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New Court Procedures
Used To Hear Five Cases

corded. Marvon McLaughlin, running unattached, won first place,
while Steve Kubas of Theta Chi
and Joe Stearns of Aloha Tau
Omega placed third.
While the distance runners
were out on the grueling Si mile
course, the overflow clowd was
entertained by the Greek Relay
Race. Neil Evans, missing good
his words last week ("We’ll win
it again"), legged the Delta Upsilon relay team home in first
place for the seventh straight
year.
Don Wetteland anchored the
Phi Sigma Kappa team which captured second place. In a blazing
finish by Dave Huriturt, Pi Kappa
Alpha finished third after leading
throughout most of the race only
to drop the baton, thus losing valuable time and ground. Hurlburt’s
driving finish had him pressing the
leaders at the win..

A determined, but shaky,
Student Court put its new
procedures to work yesterday, hearing five casesall
without benefit of a prosecuting attorney.
ASB Prosecutor Pat Mc-

Alpha Gamma, pleaded guilty, asked leniency on grounds of
Improper notification.
Delta Phi Delta, pleaded
guilty, asked leniency on
grounds no officers were elected
LI time of meeting.
Delta Upsilon, pleaded guilty, asked leniency on grounds
of Improper notification.
Pi Lambda, pleaded guilty,
asked leniency on grounds of
Improper notification.
Scabbard and Blade, pleaded not guilty, continued to
Dec. 1.
Verdicts on the hearings will be
forthcoming in the next two
weeks.
The court, still not familiar
Jury
A tentative Grand
with the revised procedures, falhearing was set for Santa tered at several points in the
hearings and had to pause for
Cruz this morning in the case conferences.
of SJS freshman Thomas In other action, the court apDuane Letchworth, booked pointed as attorneys-at-large: Don
on a murder charge there E. Halstrom, a jur..i.or; Arthony
Karachale, a junior; and Eric SoMonday.
Letchworth, 18, is accused of lender. 0a freshman. Sue Bole, a
stabbing his stepfather to death sophomore, was approved as the
with a 6-inch stiletto during a third court serretary
family squabble Sunday night
Santa Cruz District Attorney
Nick Drobac left a possible murder indictment up to the Grand
Jury after reviewing facts in the
case yesterday.
Letchworth’s attorney, Eugene
Adams of Santa Cruz, said the
ease was one of justifiable homicide.
"The boy was acting in defense I A total of $176.82 was awarded
of his mother and his own person," yesterday to two men who left
Adams said. "Each of them had their boarding house when it lost
repeatedly in the past suffered college approval and were refused
grievances at the hand of the de- return of deposits and rent fees.
ceased."
The men’s former landlady. Mrs.
Letchworth was a late entrant Winifred Lopes. 361 5. Seventh
at State this semester. He is reg- St., was ordered to pay the money
istered for six ,,,to and is a by Judge Paul I. Myers in small
speech and drama major.
claims court yesterday morning.

property notified and another, the
Conservation Club, failed to appear.
Kathleen Hubert, charged with
a poster violation, was given an
additional week to appear or send
a representative.
Pleas by the five organizations
which asked for hearings were:

e time of 15:10.
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thysession, but that didn’t stop the
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Editorial

New Patchen
Art .
Tighter Entrance Rules Play Opens
Controversial
If you could get a look at the outright
About 50,000 prospective students won’t
be able to go to California’s state colleges cheating done in some classrooms, you
Jazz Mass Friday
and the Uni\ ersity of California in 1962 would wonder ho,w such "students" ever In Palo Alto
if entrance requirements are tightened dras- were admitted to college.

These student’s seem to think they are
tically as proposed by a state sucvey corn"getting away with something," but they are
mittee.
The survey team recommended the per- only robbing themselves of precious knowlcentage of high school seniors eligible for edge and self respect.
Or take a look at the student thief who
entrance either to U.C. or state colleges be
cut from 40 to 33. This would cut U.C.’s comes to college to swipe books and propquota of students front the top 15 to the erty from bookstore, classrooms and lawns.
Then there are students who never
top 1212 per cent.
We cannot help but agree with the state studynot because of too many activities
committee’s recommendations. While the or a part-time job. Just because they like
committee is urging this recommendation to sit around, drink beer, listen to the Kingbecause of the gust to the state (expected to ston Trio and think "I’ve got to get to work
be almost four times as great as at present soon."
If that’s the kind of students these strictby 1975), tpere are several reasons why we
think state college requirements should be er entrance requirements will keep out,
then we’re all for them.
La
higher.
KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. Julian
rants

Dancing Nightly

AL BUCKLEY
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THREE CLEFS
Folk Singing Nightly
Dinners $1.50
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By PHYLLIS MACKALL
Art and Music Editor

"I iuppose it’s love . . . what
people need," muses sweet Aunt
Cleobel in Kenneth Patchen’s magnificent new play, "don’t look
now," which opened a five-week
premiere Oct. 30 at Palo Alto’s
Troupe Theatre.
The seven-member cast does an
almost professional job of the symbolically rich play. Illusions range
from the Book of Daniel to the
atomic bomb.
The play opens amid a flash
of light. The group finds itself
standing on the ceiling of their
upside-down living room.. They
111111111111111111111inot111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 are panic-stricken and accuse
Aunt Cleobel who Is a little
strangeof having had something to do with it.
Gradually they begin to realize
that time is running out. The implication is that an atomic blast
uiiIiIIIIiIIIIlHJIIIIIIIiIIuIIIIIIIIIiIIIIilIIiiIIIIIIiIIIIIiIIIIIIIill
has occurred. Under Aunt Cleobel’s
tender persuasion theysymbolizcan’t go home again
ing western manbegin to take
stock of themselves. They find that
WELL, THANKSGIVING is upon us!
That may or ntay not come as a coroplete each is living alone and compasshocker to you. Thanksgiving is another one of sionless.
Outstanding was Mary Ellen
those holidays that always ends up by not turning out to be as excitMims as Aunt Cleobel, the sweet
ing as you thought it would be. Especially after the food’s gone and
everyone is just sort of sitting around in the living room thinking of "sorceress" around whom the play
revolves.
things to say or ways to end the evening early.
Mr. Wortheroft Is well played
"Well, Ham’s got a tough day ahead, tomorrow," Is not a
by Tom Winston, a former SJS
bad one; neither is, "Peter has to be getting up early tomorrow for
student. Mrs. Wortheroft, Cleoa dentist appointment. He’s getting sleepy, so I think we’ll Just
bel’s sister, is over-played by
run along."
It used to be a lot of fun just sitting around listening to all the Mae Ward.
Joan Worthcroft, their hysterical
adults think up interesting things to discuss on Thanksgiving.
daughter (played by Nancy McBut now I am expected to come up with some additions to their
conservations; relatives think since I am in college I should have all Knight), also seemed to be overly
stressed.
kinds of bright things to say.
, Her fiance, Gerald (played by
Alec Rossi, a dapper Ivy League
BUT THERE IS no convincing the relatives that I am not the
advertising man from Yale, notes:
smartest fellow who ever carried a book.
"Well, well," they begin, "what’s new in the college circles? Hav- ’Knowledge turned against itself
and against man and against God
ing a BALL?"
is an abomination for which a new
(Somehow, relativesor Just older folks who have been out
word must be made. Nothing will
of touch with college people for a whilehave the feeling they
be left alive to hear it."
must speak in what they believe to be the vernacular of the averOld Horace, a 91 -year-old exage college student.)
And if you’ve ever had anyone over 50 ask you whether or not vaudeville trouper, is wonderfully
played by Ben Legere.
you are "Having a ball" or not, you will know how silly it sounds.
The magnificent play ends amid
Another question will be: "And what are you taking up?" This
phrase "taking up" immediately dates the interviewee. So I explain flashes of light with its "theme
song," "The Battle Hymn of the
I am "taking up" journalism, and they remember when I used to be a
good artist (I could sketch trees, barns and silos very well) and so Republic."
they are surprised that I am not studying art.
(This Is my personal problem, but you may have similar childhood accomplishments which have plagued you to this day, such
as being good at the piano, or the times-tables.)
I have a most spectacular list of relatives who go about boasting
they were college scalawags who did more than their share of cutting ’Is Haws a Genius
up. I am expected to follow in their footsteps.
Surprise, relatives!! I am a fairly staid young man with adequate Among 12,000 Idiots?’
EDITOR: Who is John Ilaws
morals. I can tell they are a little disappointed.
trying to impress? I read his article in Wednesday’s Thrust and
Parry column six times and I still
don’t understand if he is "pro" or
Well see th us.: plus Russia. Stndin"con" on students placing human
avia. Yugoslavia and N. Africa. A dif.
’Entered nu neeond eta.. molter April
filmed tripfor than who don’t want to
24, 1034, at Nan Jose, California ’so - values on "things."
ha herded around. Also shorter trips.
der the net of Morels 3. Dag, MemApparently he views himself as
Budget s.ic,,d
ber California Riersopnper PublishEUROPE SUMMER YOURS
, ere’ Anasseistion, rublialsed dolly by a genius among 12,000 idiots. If
255 Sequoia, so. Ci - Pasadena. Calif.
Sass Jose
Ammelated Student of
lisle College, enrept Saturday and this is so, why is he wasting his
Sunday, during college year. Sub- precious talents writing nonsense
aeripllosa accepted only on a rebask,
In letters?
matader-of-sselsool-year
Fall nementer, $4t In Raring acme.DICK BRISTOW
ter, 112. C74-0414EdItoriI Ext, XIS.
510. Adv. 211. Prena of (ilobe PrintASS 6481
ing Co. Wee boor. 1,445-4,20 p.m.

A -Twentieth Century Folk
Mass" will be given Friday night
at 8:30 in the Los Gatos High
School auditorium by St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church of Saratoga.
Ills believed that this will be .
the first time this worknicknamed the
",Iazz Mass"has
been performed in the United
States using full orchestra and
chorus.
Plans include a 20-voice mixed
chorus and a 25-member band for
orchestral effect. Dale Price, director of music at St. Andrew’s, will
conduct the concert from the piano.
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Pianist Hans Richter-Heiner will
make his American debut Dec. 2
at 8:30 in the San Francisco Memorial Opera House. He will play
Schumann’s "Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra in A Minor." The
orchestra will be conducted by Enrique Jorda.

THE HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
4ted
s11,41

The Best Mexican Food
North of the Border

MEXICAN DINNER
Soup or Salad, Stuffed Pepper,
Rice, Beans, Coffie and Dessert

They will perform works by
Mozart, Sammartini, Haydn, Handel, Grieg, Wolf, Chopin, Mende’ssohn, Brahms and Beethoven.
a

Japanese Artist
Tcruo

Hard,

otaig

.1a1,anrse

expert in ceramics, sculpture,
furniture design and painting,

I may quote lion, he stated, "I
think they would be better off if
. . . they would have a cold beer
and some dill pickles at some local
bar."
Great censored exclamations!
If we had followed such advice
In the past, we still would be a
British colony.
Intelligent political discussion, at
the very least, promotes creative
thinking and a greater increase in
what good government should hi,
After all, unless our government is
to remain static (and I think there
is ample room for improvements ,
there MUST be political criticism.
with resulting experiments and
improvements. If our government
is to remain "of, by, and for the
people," the people must not ignore it and go "have a cold beer
and some dill pickles."
As for the second letter, by a
Mr. Haws, I can only state that I
hope he takes advantage of the
Student Counseling Service here
at SJS.
ARTHUR .1. PREUSS
ASI1 11155

c

150

EL CHARRO CAFE
799 S. First

CY 3-9779

Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Closed

San Jose

Wed

iltodente Arug Cc.
ANTHONY D. CA lAPAGNA, JR.

Eleven music students will present the second student recital of
the semester Tuesday, Dec. 1, at
8:15 in Concert Hall.
The students are: Connie Crothers, piano; Judith Lawson, cello;
Rachael Perez, piano; Joseph Orlando, piano; Charles Price, oboe;
Eugene Sterling, accompanist; Annette Klose, soprano; Clo Para,
piano; Ernest Buder, baritone; Richard Woodruff, accompanist; and
Sylvia Woodkey, piano.

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462
10th & Santa
Clara

The Bayanihan Philippine Na-

The concert will benefit the Music Guild Fund of St. Andrew’s.
Tickets, at $2, are available at Trinity Episcopal Chinieti office in
San Jose.

Second Recital
By Students Dec. I

BAKMAS

iLp

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACISTS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STS,

THE BURGER HOUSE
24 Cents
TO

GO

HOME MADE CHILI AND BEANS
388 EAST SANTA CLARA ST

Shank’s Di ire-In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m. Out
ONE DAY SERVICENO

one week only

at 5:00 p.m.
EXTRA CHARGE

DRESSES
$1.10

2nd & San Carlos

CY 3-3701

CottieP;:s
liollykood ctudio

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c

Typewriter Co.
156 W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215
Do dogs bark and children
cry when you thunder by?
Could be your muffler or
tail -pipe is causing all the
commotion.

’Still British Colony
If Advice Followed’

%s ill give a demonstration of 1.011 temporary Japanese ceramics
and will present a slide-lecture
on his fields of art interest Dee.
2 to all interested 14.1ti students.
Time and place for his lecture
and demonstration have not yet
been arranged.

The ’Jazz Mass" is considered
to be one of the most controversiall
pieces of liturgical music to be writ- ,
ten since Elizabethan times. Mr. I
Price said the score is "melodious, I
rhythmic and in no way similar to
the ’far-out’ quality usually attributed to contemporary music."

Thrust and Parry

PARKING
Student Rates

. 21raina

SOFT WATER

The Ideal Gift for Xmas

Let us have a look. We’ll
find the trouble and put
an end to it. You’ll be
delighted by our service
and our prices!
A small deposit will hold your gift
GET YOURS FROM

Service
is our
Business

15 YEARS YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR

Christmas

IltaPting
MEN’S

WEAR

.01.1 IMMO

YAGER &
SILVA
across from Student Union

88 So. Second St.
First Nat’l Charge Plan
Bankameraterd

San Jose
Open Than. till 9 p.m.
Frs. Parking across St., Lyric Parking.

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

Homecoming Queen
Dream Girl
Soph Doll
and all Fraternity and Sorority eventsSpecialising
in graduation and placement photos. Proofs shown
and guaranteed.
(No Appointment Necessary)
41 NORTH FIRST ST.

CYpress 2.890

Takes Money, Courage If You Want To Fly’
Ire will perform
Alcazar
sal;
latices will be
1.. Saturday
a
nti g:30 p.m.

WAS

)F FLOWERS

ity JUDY BROWN
beBough concrete passes
roaring sound
a
while
low
your ears.
pounds through
a dragging
time,
short
a
For
then, a
and
felt
is
sensation
don’t
*widen lift so fast you
for
see
you
until
it
realize you’re off the ground!

yourselfalmost
-

That’s

all there is to a

have recently learned
Two coeds
to fly a plane with
what it’s like
an Instructor
lily the security of
the dual
,,tting next to them In
140.
controlled Cessna
a junior from
Joan Hampton,
Mary Ann DeiCastro Valley, and
Los Bachelbohrer, a senior from
coeds Interested in
nos, are two
flying. Both are
learning the art of

members of the Flying 20 Club.

Our other female mendwr of
the club is Elaine Base, an advanced flyer, who Is secretary
for the organization. T hee three
represent the grossing interest of
women, and of people in general,
ht Dying.
Miss Hampton, a general elementary education major has just
begun flying lessons. She has one
hour up with Mr. Frank Lowe,
chief instructor of the club.
Miss Deichelbohrer, a nursing
major, has had three hours flying
time with the instructor.

WANTED TO FLY
Lust summer, after taking a
flight In a small plane, she Just
decided she "wanted to learn how
to fly." Her roommate was in the
Flying 20’s last year.
Before they can take off, the
.....1.1.

..11.1111.1M

Poise-n -Ivy

ER
$150

by gerry garden

LFE

women have to prop the plane.
Thie involves standing out un
the windy runway using urns
power to erunk the propeller.
which is almost as tall us they
are.
They also have to check the out -

sale and inside of the plane for
any damage and check the wheels
and the instruments. The dashboard is covered with controls and
dials which have to be checked before take-off.
GET MIXED UP
Although the instructor is there
to give sugge.tions, everything is
really left up to the women. They
have to take the plane down the’
runway, handling mull the controls
alone. Sometinies they get mixed
up and the plane zigs where It is
supposed to zag, almost causing It
to go off the runway. Before long,
the speed is increased to 60 m.p.h.
and the craft leaves the ground.

SPARTAN DAILY-11

Powder Puff Pilots

A’edne.day, November 23. 1959

This gives the pilot a chance to see
how everything oil the rround
looks from above.
LAND FIRST TIME
The coed pilots usually spend an
hour in flight after which they
have to return to the ground all
by themselves. This is a lot easier
than it looks. They usually can
land on their first time out. Of
course the instructor helps a kit
just
being there and ready to
take the controls if necessary.
After about a semester of

Women

Love in
Bloom
l’INNINGS

by.

BARBARA ZISCIL Kappa Kappa Gamma, senior general elementary major, Is wearing a Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity pin given her
by RAY MURPHY, who attends

practice. the coeds will be ready
to take their private pilot’s license test. Ten hours of solo
flight are necessary for the test.
After buying a bond for the chub,

esno State.

ENGAGEMENTS
The candle was passed at the
annual Chi Omega pledge dance to
.f.riounce the engagement of

the women have to pay about $4
an hour for Instruction and from
$1.75 to $4.50 an hour for the use
of the plane. Total price of learn
ing averages 6250.
The Flying 20 Club owns three

As each new step is learned, it planes and hopes to fitirchase anbrings a feeling of iwcornplish- other in the near future.
silent to the future navigator.
It really Isn’t very hard to learn
The controls may be arranged so to fly and these two coeds say it
the plane can practically fly itself. is u lot of fun.

COME FLY WITH MEJoan Hampton, junior education major,
grimaces thiough her duty of propping the Cessna 140 prior to
flight as Ann Deichelbohrer, senior nursing major, waits in the
cockpit. These women are two of the three female members of
the Flying 20 Club, through which they are taking flying lessons.

if tilt I.(rrTE PUNDT and ttiE0ut. I
I( olt BOYNTON. Miss
is a senior kindergarten primary education major who hails
from Carmel. Boynton is a graduate of SJS now employed by Philco
Radar Laboratory in Palo Alto. He
:I member of Alpha Tau Omega
fiaternity and served as cheerleader for San Jose in 1956-57.

Society Editor

San Jose

BEBE IT IS NOVEMBER, and HUSBAND who doesn’t want to he

GNA. JR.

AR MACISTS
7500
CLARA

STS,

IUSE
GO

EANS
ST.
liners

seem to think
the merchants
Christmas is coming.
In their fear that it will pass by
before they make their monetary
gains, what with decorations up in
September. Christmas
are showing their Wares.
In addition to the humor of "contemporary" greeting cards, that
poke fun at sohe of our more
stuffy traditions, gift wraping paper of the same tone also can be

facturers

card manu-

purchased.
Don’t be surprised Jr you receive
a package wrapped in an offbeat
paper that declares, "I’m giving
you this gift because . . . I like
to help the needy."
Another says, "If you think
this wrapping looks cheap, wait
until you see what’s Inside!"
Taking a poke at itself, the paper advises buyers that "This
gift wrap Is so cheap, it makes
any present look great."
I hear the stuff is even available in many local stationery
stores. My guess is that many a
SJS student will jump at this opportunity for a chuckle.
*
*
*
FORA NEWLY - MARRIED

a blundering idiot when it comes
time to cut his first turkey (providing his wife had enough nerve-or whatever it takes--to attempt
to cook a Thanksgiving dinner),
here are a few tips on how to cut
the bird:

Separate the leg first and. unless you have a drumstick fancier, carve the meat off parallel
to the bone,
the breast
meat cross-wise with a slightly
sawing motion, carving only as
you serve.
The wing is tricky because it
joins the body at a different angle.
The smart thing to do is to quit
while you’re ahead and don’t even
try to cut it. Leave it until you
want that midnight snack, when
no one is watching you.
*
*
*
WHAT WON’T THESE COLLEGE GALS carry to class next?
Purses, bags, gunny sacks ... and
even large open straw baskets. In
one of these wickers can be found
books, purses, papers, jars of bugs,
a half-eaten sandwich and who
knows what. They seem to be an
Inexpensive answer to the stooped
shoulder look.

Turkey Stuffings What’s Doin’
Quick, Easy to Fix

KAPPA KAPPA GAVIMA
The ladies of Kappa Kappa Gam-

By JE \ NNE LESEM

_EANING
13’177

CHARGE
SES
10
34701

ma sorority joined with the brothers of Theta Chi for a rock and
roll exchange. The theme for the
evening was American Bandstand.
Mrs. Sailings wis welcomed as
chaperone for their annex.

NEW YORK (UPI) -- Fancy
stuffing for the Thanksgiving turkey can he made quickly and easily
by combining packaged bread
On Veterans Day, the pledges
stuffing with other convenience
invaded the 11th Street house
foods.
and took several actives on their
But first, a couple of shopping
annual pledge sneak. Tlw 11111
tips:
Hay one g-ounce package of Street actives chased them out
ready -to -use bread stuffing for a to the Akira mud flats.
five to
[amid bird; two pack- CHI OMEGA
Chi Omegas purchased Dr. J’
ages for a 10 to 12 pound bird;
three if the turkey weighs 15 to T. Wahlquist and Coach Bob
’s pounds; and four for a 20 to chenal at the recent auction. The persons will be slaves for one et ,
; pound gobbler.
Read the manufacturer’s label, ning during January. Guest speakdetermine if the mix is seasoned er, the Rev. Philip Barrett, First
or plain. If it’s unseasoned, add Presbyterian Church, San Jose,
salt and pepper, plus marjoram. spoke to the group on "Religion
thyme, poultry seasoning, on- and the Organization Man. . celery, or a combination of
’ to taste.

are the recipes, each using one M-ounee package of sea...tied bread stuffing. In multiloing the recipes for larger
airds, increase added ingredients
proportionately.
Basle stuffing: follow manufac’ .rer’s directions for adding
melted

Claire Chesbro, first vice president of AWS, and Carolyn Cottrell, AV.’S representative, will attend a statewide AWS convention at Chico State Dec. 1.

Chi Omegas played volleyball
with the women at Catholic Women’s Center in the WAA volleyball
tournament.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
,tier or margarine and liquid. In
Working on split-second timing
fancier recipes, skip package and a high degree of unity the
rrction., and blend the dry mix pledge class of Sigma Alpha Epsi,11 additional ingredients as
- lon successfully captured 23 actives
ictsil
Friday night for the pledge class
Applesauce stuffing: add 1/3 cup sneak.
of melted butter or margarine, 1
The brothers, completely uncup of thick applesauce, 1 teaspoon aware, were apprehended as they
of ground cinnamon and 3 tablereturned on their three charspoons of brown sugar.
tered buses following the game
tillilet-eelery stuffing:
add 14 at COP.
cap each of water and melted but
As their dates looked on, the
or niarga rine, 14 cup of cooked. brothers were put Into a van and
chopped giblets and 2,1 cup of taken to Monterey for an all-night
Chopp, celery,
party.
spley apple stuffing: mid Li cup
The success of the sneak was atof melted butter or margarine, 2 tributed
to Bren Ferguson, his
Clips ef coarsely
chopped unpeeled committee, and the Daughters of
apples, 12 teaspoon Of ground cinnamon. 1 tablespoon of minced on- THETA CHI
ion, 12 cup
Three busloads of Theta ("hi men
of chopped celery. 1
^[;1. slightly beaten, 14 cup of wa- and their dates journeyed to Stock’..: and I
teaspoon of lemon juice. ton for the COP game Friday.
Celery -nut stuffing: add 1 110Lanny McCullah. chairman of
0ce I can of condensed cream of the Theta Chi Dream Girl Contest,
celery soup, and 11 cup of unsalt- announced that the next function
ed nuts either
pecans, walnuts, al - will be a dinner dance at Denton’s
or peanuts.
Mountain Inn. at Soquel, on Dec.
If you make
the stuffing a day 11. The dinner dance will he folearly. refrigerate it
in a Covered lowed early next year by the Red
bwl, not in the bird. Stuff and Ox Stampede and the Dream Girl valley fair shopping center
,,-iss the fowl
the day it is to be Formal, at which time the Dream open Thursday and friday fill 9:30
Girl will be announced.

Minerva.

:R FOR.

pecialiiino
oft shown

press 2.890

Pafie

SWITCH
ON
THE LIGHTS!
the effect is
electrifying ...
a complete collection
of incandescent
tarpoon separates1
the highlights:
a pinafore
(with detachable top)

16.95, 8 to 14,
arid plaid shirt,

7.95, 10

to 16.

the slim suit.

19.95, 10

to 16.

also available,
tapered pants,
plaid pullover shirt
and
classic

pleated skirt,

all in iridescent
olive green,
in the jm
sport shops.

JOSEPH

MAGNIN
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AID, IC Tie 7-7’ Spartan Sports
In Mural Final ’Best Polo Game’ Fails
To Stop Athens/16-13

Last Baer Rites
Today in Capital

Final rites will be said today in
Sacramento for Max Baer, onetime heavyweight champion of the
A tight defense by both All) and
world. Services will be conducted
Theta Chi resulted in a 7-7 deadat 2 p.m.
lock in yesterday’s playoff game
Baer died Saturday of a heart
for the Intramural championship
attack.
at Spartan Stadium.
The seven-man teams used the
whole 100-yard field but neither
was able to generate much of an
offense as both of the defensive
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
lines applied constant pressure.
3 MONTHS $15
Theta Chi was faced with a
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
fourth down and 12 yards for a
96 E. San Fernando
CY 2-7501
first when pass interference was

KBM

ROBERTS BOOKS
Over 2000 TITLES
IN PAPERBACKS
Food for the mind .
come in and get some dessert.
BROWSERS WELCOME
On 4th St.Across from Library

TICO’S TACOS
Spanish Rice
Tamales
Mexican Hot Dog
Enchiladas
Ranchburgers
BBQ Tacos
Try Our Special Combination Plate
59c

TICO’S TACOS
4th & St. James
Your eye., can only le Ili yood a3 your ylaisei
. . . don’t loot for

Garyaini

CHEAP

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and San
Antonio.
Call CY 7-1880

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES
1-0, 14 50 to $7.00
Drive-in Garage
FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, Manager

cYpriess

4-9404

PROOF COIRSTRUCT;ON
FFLEVISiON

RAIROUfT ROOM,

COFFEE SHOP

FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY HOTEL
South first St. ot Son Antonio
Son Jose, California

Bulky-Knit
Sweaters

called on Dick Sanita of the AID’s.
Theta Chi had the ball first and
goal as a result of the disputed
penalty and eventually scored on
a 20 yard aerial from Bud Thompson to Bob Garret who was all
alone in the right corner. Theta
Chi converted on the important
PAT and the score was 7-0.
With only 14 plays to go in the
game, AID captain Deke Smith intercepted a Thompson pass. The
AID quarterback, Jim Erbs, failed
to generate a first down in three
plays but on the all important
fourth down play, a flat pass to
Smith with center Pete O’Dell applying a key block resulted in a
34 yard play and a first down on
the Theta Chi 24 -yard line.
Fleet Bobby Smith, AID halfback, then gathered in three consecutive Erbs passes and the finale
resulted in a touchdown for AID.
Once again, Smith (Bobby) got
the call from Erbs and made a
diving catch in the right corner of
the end zone for the tying point.
With only five plays left, Joe
Doolittle of the AID’s kept harrassing Theta Chi quarterback
Thompson and almost stole the
ball.
Intramural director Dale Swire
will confer with both captains to
decide if the game should be replayed on not.

Ad Staff Tests
Daily Pensters
In Grid Way
By JERRY NACHMAN
Ink Bowl Editor
There is no doubting that the
pen is indeed mightier than the
sword, but Monday’s annual Ink
Bowl grid tilt at William St. Park
be(ween the Spartan Daily editorial and advertising staffs will
decide the question: which is mightierthe pen or the dollar?
Last year’s turf battle found
the Agates and the Picas ended in
a 13 to 7 tussel with the ad staffers nipping the editorial men with
a last -second pass play that clicked
for 80 yards.
Y. A. STARTS
Lugging the leather for the quillstem at 3 p.m., is a potent backfield crew consisting of Y. A. (Peter) Walls in the quarterback slot:
playing in the very fullback spot
is hulking
Sheridan R. (Upset
Dan) Matlow.
Keeping Walls and thick-muscled Mallow company in the editorial backfield %% Ill be Ron
Bates, a nffty scathack out of
Oakland. Calif., known for his
clean copyreading and top-flight
two-line heads; alongside Bates
In the other half position will he
Doug (the Pug) Williams, an untried pigskin carrier.
The editorial line is beefed up
with some top-heavy reporters. At
the end spots will be either Paul
F. Elders or Harvey (Go-get -’em)
Johnson, a do-or-die sportsman
from Saskatchewan, who has jumped the Canadian League for better
copy pencils in this country.
BIG MEW
Also slated for an end slot is
Gregory Hugh (Gary) Brown, the
-Sacramento Flash," who may do
a few FA Sullivan impersonations
at half-time.
Touted as a rookie discovery
this year Is J. W. Nachman, a
bruising end who will play substitute guard if there are not
enough regular players.
Nachman is known for his exciting double-bounce and sheepover-the-fence jacks play. He was
eighth draft choice by Willow Glen
High School.
The advertising staff also will
play. lNyah. nyah’

Reg. 8.95
at Dundee for..

495
A fraternity favorite. 75% Lambs
not burdensome ... washable too.
Charcoal, brown, grey, tan, red

SUBSTANTIAL GUARANTEE
ON ALL SETS
No repair or service charge on rentals

Dittutee.
SMART CLOTHES
119 SOUTH FIRST ST.

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.

First Month’s Rent Can Be
Used as Down Payment
If You Decide to Purchase
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

TV Rentals Co.
One block south of Sears
466 Meridian Rd.
CY 43311

PAULS CYCLES

For the discriminate cyclist ...
England’s 3 -speed Raleigh and
Jaunts 8 & 10 speed touring and
racing bicycle.
1435 The Alameda CY3-9766

’The team was up for this game
like they haven’t been for any
game all year. If we played that
kind of game all year we would
have lost only to the San Francisco Olympic Club."
The game was nip and tuck
all the way with the Spartans
taking an early three point lead.
The Athens club anchored by
the two great Hungarian Olympic stars battled back to’a onepoint half-time lead.
Mike Bozzo and Bill Augenstein
fouled out in the second quarter.
This dented the Spartans who
gamely hung on for the rest of
the contest.
McCandless was lavish in his
praise for the whole team. Preston
Brunst played the best defensive
game of the year by any Spartan
in the rookie coach’s estimation.
Scoring was equally divided as
Bozzo, Mike Roach and Roger
Semite each had three goals for
the night’s work.
Tonight they play a weak Sierra
Swim Club team for fifth position.

AFL Bidding
M
NFL Fire
MINNEAPOLIS (UN) The
American Football League launched a possible pro football war yesterday by opening negotiations
with 33 college players drafted by
each team before the rival National Football League gets into
the act.
The American League concluded
its first draft meeting early yesterday. Club owners indicated they
would begin immediately to try to
sign the players they have drafted
who have completed their collegiate career.
The National League will hold
Its. draft meeting next Monday
and cannot sign any players until then.
Though the American League
will have an edge in approaching
the players, none of the owners
anticipated a bidding war with
the National League except for the
two or three "blue chip" athletes
on each team’s negotiating list.
The owners expected their player payroll to be between $350,000
and $400,000, approximately the
same as the National League
teams.
Lamar Hunt, owner of the Dallas franchise, said that the American League would follow the rules
now used by the National Football
League. However, at least two of
the members of the league favor
installation of the college two
point conversion rule which permits a team to score two points
after a touchdown by passing or
running the ball from the threeyard line

Swim Coach
Slates Confab
The first organizational meeting
for men interested in varsity swimming competition will be held Monday at 3:30 p.m. in MG201.
Coach Tom Oncil urges all men
interested in the sport, both freshmen and varsity to attend the
meeting. "I’d like to have men interested in diving as well as swimming see me at the meeting,"
Oneil emphasized.
DID-IT-HIMSELF
AliSYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI)
thorities began a search for a di.
it -yourself enthusiast after Edward Izzo reported the theft of a
kit containing $350 worth of radio and television repair equipment.

Teams
Denver-Wyoming
Texas-Tex, A&M
Alabama -Auburn
Ariz. St.-Ariz,
Colorado-AF
Ga. Tech. -Georgia
Havvaii-Fres. St.
Miss. St. -Miss,
Navy-Army
ND-South. CaL
Tenn.-Vandy
TCU-S. Meth.
Okla. -Okla-St.
Packers-Lions
49ers-Browns

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(80-47)
Williams
Wyoming
Texas
Auburn
Ariz, St.
Air Force
Georgia
Fresno
Miss.
Army
South. Cal
Tennessee
S. Meth.
Okla,
Packers
Browns

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

(71-56)
Brown
Wyoming
Texas
Auburn
Ariz.
Air Force
Ga. Tech.
Fresno
Miss.
Army
ND
Tennessee
TCU
Okla,
Lions
Browns

I

I

I
I

(71-56)
Matiow
Wyoming
Texas
Auburn
Ariz, St.
Air Force
Georgia
I iawaii
Miss.
Army
South. Cal
Tennessee
S. Meth.
Okla,
Packers
Browns

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

123-21)
White
Denver
Tex. A&M
Auburn
Ariz.
Air Force
Ga. Tech,
Fresno
Miss.
Army
ND
Tennessee
TCU
Okla. St.
Lions
Browns

Holiday Drive -In
It’s Fun to Save Money
When You Eat at Our
SELF. SERVICE BURGER STAND

Eat - Read - Relax
DIN EOUR
"N
AT

4th and San Fernando
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Will Redeem This Ad
For Any 10c Drink FREE

We

Professional Sales
Openings available on a part
time basis. An opportunity
to
estabkh yourself in
growing
Santa Clara County in
the
insurance field. Your
empl5y.
ment may lead to a
career
job upon graduation.

For Details
Phone the
District Agents
Listed Below

the most
flattering
fashions
of

ea9e

5/le 01111

SPORTSWEAR
CASUALS DRESSY DRESSES
455 E. William St. CY 4-7629

SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6.1470
CAMPBELL
Es 7.1704
Eruc Craig
SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford
CY 5.S223
PATRONIZE
’
OUR ADVERTISERS

Alitry9"1.,_412.r.!,41,LI4,,
Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau

Authentic Barlarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE

I.

America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano stylist
Die Rhinelander
Band

Billie Gallagher
on the piano

caden City

liodrau

51 SO MARKET ST.

CY 7-2002

iretn11/ent" Ira/ ‘01/0ardslY’strftrani \Int/ Vila ’((’St

2:
5.

-12

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$1 5.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.

15

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED

1 5 00

3 months
$25.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any machine if
you decide to buy.
Phone
Pick -Up
-----Pickup
and
and
3-6383
CYpress
Delivery
Delivery
Service
Service

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Years
Some Location 59
24 South Second SF.
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

53-S
GROWLER:
MAX:

MAX:

Turkey, I just love turkey.

I like dressing, and sweet potatoes.

GROWLER:
VA:

Greetings.

Thanksgiving is upon us.

GROWLER:

I like the vacation part.

All in all, it’s a splendid thing, Thanksgiving

GROWLER:
MAX:

MAX:

Right Across the Street
From the CAMPUS

Seniors
Graduate Students

You

LARKS.

It’s clqsed Thanksgiving day.

GROWLER:
MAX:

There’s only one thing I will miss.

What’s that?

GROWLER:

"

SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND 8, WILLIAM

can select

Spartan Grid Picks

100 sets to choose from

ivy green.

Dan Colchico, San Jose State
end, was drafted by the Boston entry of the new American Football
League yesterday.
Colchlco, already drafted by the
San Francisco 49ers last year, had
just a so-so season and the move
was rather surprising.
Coach Bob Titchenal said prior
to the AFL draft that he didn’t
think any of his players will get
the call.

"It’s really a crying shame when the team plays its
best game of the year and loses," said Roger McCandless
following the Spartans’ near upset over the Oakland Athens
Club in the first game of the Pacific Association AAU tournament in San Francisco.
SJS lost a tight 16-13 game but the rookie coach had
nothing but praise for his tired and traveled swimmers

TELEVISION
BUY OR RENT

Wool, 25% Orlon. Bulky -knit, but

Colchico Drafted I Sahara Oil
Co
BEST GAS PRICES
By Boston Entry
IN

Well, that makes it easier to leave.

You’re a true sentimentalist.

GROWLER:
MORAL:

I suppose so.

There is one thing that beats LARKS, Thanksgiving
at home. That’s why Larks is closed.
III E. SANTA CLARA STREET
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The basketball season opens for the San Jose Slide
tea m on Tue-day night at 8:15 when the San Franci-,
State team invades the Spartans’ lair.
Coach Walt Nl ePherson is blessed with a fine offer’.
sive team but will have trouble with the defense side of
the game.
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Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to present and future needs
You make no regular
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Lincoln College Plan horn
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At the guard slots are senior
Joe :Sit-Grath and Cary Ryan, up
from last year’s very good freshman team. Melirath is an wiperkneed playmaker. Ryan Is a
hustler and was the top scorer
on last year’s !rush team.
Denny Marc, from San Mateo
College, has edged Jim Embree for
the center berth. Marc is 6’5" and
will have his work cut out for him
every game when the big strong
centers from the rest of the league
start taking rebounds off the backboard.
REBOUNDS HURT
The rebound problem will haunt
the Spartans for the whole season
as there is no one tall enough to
cope with the likes of Sterling
Forbes of Pepperdine and LeRoy
Wright of COP. Wright was the
leading rebounder In the country
last year.
The strong teams In the lea-

STARTING NEW SEASON, University of
California’s national championship basketball team gets pointers from Coach Pete Newell.
From left: Jerry Mann, guard; Dick
Doughty, center; Darrall Imhoff, center; 13t11
McClintock, forward; Bob Wendell, guard,

and Newell. Imhoff and McClintock were starters on
last year’s team.

moo
Lee Takes Offense Title;
Cuterry Tops Run Parade
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DAY OF THE OUTLAW
Invasion of the Saucer Men
Ends Tues.
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Spartatt quarterback Lin !twit Lee wound up as the
1959 total offense leader for
San Jose State wills 989 total
yard,. I.ee garnered 973
yards passing but only 16 on
the ground.
Oneal Cuterry rambled for 491
yards on the ground and added another 64 yards via passes to total
555 yards offense good for second
place.
Cuterry’s ground total of 491
yards earned him the rushing
crown. Oneal carried the ball an
even 100 times for a 4.9 Average.
Sophomore whiz Mac Burton
had 183 yards on 42 carries for a
4.3 average and second place. Fullback Kent Rockholt was close behind Burton in the third spot with
162 yards in 47 carries for a 3.5
average.
In the passing department, Lee
led in yards gained 49731 completions 4861 and touchdown passes
). Ray Podesto led all passers
with a fine .646 completion percentage on 42 for 65 basis.
Cuterry again tops the pass receiving department in both number of receptions (29), yards gained 437fit, and touchdowns (41. Mac

Syracuse Still
Football King
In UPI Poll
NEW YORK (UPI)Syracuse.
which tests its perfect record
against the "spoilers" from UCLA
next week, remained first in United Press International’s major college ratings today for the third
straight week.
Mississippi, idle last week, replaced Southern California in the
runner-up spot. UCLA, which plays
Utah this week, warmed up for
its clash with Syracuse by upsetting Southern California last Saturday, 10-3.
While Southern California slipped to seventh after suffering its
first 1959 defeat, Louisiana State
moved from fourth to third. Texas
advanced from sixth to fourth and
Wisconsin, the Big Ten Rose Bowl
representative, from ninth to fifth.
Georgia, Southern California, Washington, Texas Christian and Arkansas completed the top 10 in
that order.
All the top-ranked teams except
54yracuse ended their regular sea,ons or finish this week. The 35
Ileading coaches who rate the ma- ,
jar schools for UPI will select is
.,tional champion after the Dec. 5
racuse-UCLA game at Los Angeles.

Burton’s 24 receptions rank him
second in this department. Claire
Appledoorn with 234 yards gained
and three touchdowns puts him second in these categories.
Kent Rockholt has done virtually all the punting for the Spartans.
His 37 punts for 1469 yards good
for a 39.7 average is tots for the
squad.
StS scoring is paced by Cuterry
with 44 points. Chuck Yeyna with
27, Lee with 21, Burton with 20,
and Rockholt and Appledoorn, each
with 18 points are the closest to
Cuterry.
Yeyna had 10 punt returns good
for 170 yards to pace this department. Cuterry had eight runbacks

’Gist
Lands
T
earn Berth
I

Lonnie Christensen of San Jose
State was selected on the first
team in the State College water
polo championships held last weekend in Long Beach.
Christensen has played standout
ball for the Spartans all year and
really showed well during the three
game set in which the Spartans
played.
Christensen will be back again
next year and yesterday was named captain by a vote of the men
who will compose next year’s team.
Christensen is a valuable scorer
and is adept at the fast break. He
plays the guard and forward position to utilize his fast swimming
ability.
Selected on the second all-tournament team was senior Captain
Bill Augenstein. "Augie’s" defense
has helped the Spartans through
many of their tight games this
year and his leadership on and
off the court has held the morale
high all season.

for 150 yards to rank second.
In the kickoff return department
Cuterry had 13 for 262 yards and
a 20.2 average. Burton had 10 returns for 193 yards and a 19.3 average.

Start
Team Chooses Frosh
Play Monday
Top Opponents
Dick Norman of Stanford was
chosen by San Jose State’s football
team yesterday as the top quarterback they faced this year and they
certainly faced some good ones.
Norman’s selection gave him the
nod over Dave Grosz of Oregon
and Jim Walden of Wyoming.
The team chose Keith Lincoln
of Washington State and Dwight
Nichols, the great tailback of Iowa
State, as its two halfbacks. Henry
Wallace of COP won laurels at the
fullback post. Dick Bass was not
chosen for the backfield by the
Spartans this year.
At the end positions are Gail
Cogdill of Washington State and
of course Chris Burford of Stanford. Other selections were:
TacklesKeele,
Oregon, and
Hawkins, COP.
GuardsGreen, WSU, and Kuczewski, Wyoming.
CenterPursell, Stanford.

In San Jose

ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
REG.-90+ OCTANE

on of th
few great motion
pictures of
our timo"
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,N "’HAPPY IS THE BRIDE’

A Merry Comedy in Merrie Old England

Inn Carmichael - Terry Thomas - Janette Scott

Joyce Grenfel

STARTS WED., NOV. 25 . . . Two weeks or longer

Cigarettes 200
Al Major Oils -38g

2ro STATIONS

4th & William -6th & Keg,
10TH AND TAYLOR

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK
Guard Roy Harrah was selected
Lineman of the Week by the
coaching staff for his excellent
play against the COP Tigers.

Known for Good Food
At Bohannon’s
featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.
Roy Harrah
Compliments to Roy Harrah
for his fine playing.

1401 So. FIRST at ALMA

BACK OF THE WEEK
Halfback Mac Burton was selected
Back of the Week by the coaching
staff for his evcellent, play against
the COP Tigers.

Coach Stu Inman, sv id launch the
freshman basketball team against
the Moffett Field Flyers on MonMac Burton
day night at 7:30 to commence the
frush schedule of 1959.
GOLDEN STATE
"We are potentially a very sound
Compliments to Mac Burton
COMPANY
team. I hope to have the boys
for his fine play.
match last year’s record of 14 and
five and if we get an early start
we may even eclipse it," said the youthful frosh coach.
The well-balanced Spartans are
seeking top flight competition this
year. They play the top junior colleges in the area, Stanford, Cal,
etc. Height does not seem to be a
problem for the freshman team
this year.
At the forward positions are
Orin Eldridge 16-31, and Bill Robertson 16-5).
Bill Yonge (6-1) and John Haynes (6-0) have a good start on the
guard positions and John Coffey
with a towering 6-7 stature is currently the first string center.

CAST
YOUR
EYE...

IT’S GORDONS
for
TENNIS SUPPLIES
RACKETS RESTRUNG AND REPAIRED
Trade in your old racket on a new one.
3 for $1
Good used tounament balls

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
San Fernando Between 3rd

on the
great selection
of authentic
Red Coach
styles from

and 4th CY 3-0503

ATKINS

TONITE at HAMBONES
417 SOUTH FIRST

MACE FRANKLIN
JERRY SCHNEIDER

on piano
on banjo

(BIG BLAST BEFORE THE TURKEY WEEK END)
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY ( and night)
(Our employees want to eat the bird also)

PANTS

NOTICE!!

preienii

CY 74901

Lowest Gas Prices

Five sophomores grace the team
three of them will be starting gue this year appear to be ((ants
on Tuesday night. At the forward Clara, St.
(’OP and Pep positions,
Art Dalbey and Jim perdine.
Whelihan are currently running on
Frank Sobrero leads the Bronco.
the first Aim with Nile Curl in hot
and will be up for all-American
pursuit of either position. Dalhey
honors all year long. St. Mary’and Cori are both sophomores.
will rely on’ the big hook of Tom
Mesehary, a standout performer
DEAD AT 20 FEET
Con’s best shot is a jump from all last year.
20 feet out.

FOODS
and AMERICAN
l’s

Open at 4 p.m.

Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

and

Continental Restaurant
LEBANESE

SPARTAN DAILY...4
1Wednesday, November 25, 1959

This year, due to certain
social pressures, we will
not feature cranberry
pizza OR cafe expresso
made from the drippings
of mashed Indian corn.

-.4%.’

(4:c\
Pizza to go
call
CY 3-5900

Polished cotton..the traditional
favorite. Plain front, two flapped
back pockets, narrow legs...
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

6.95

8SPARTAN DARN

Wednesday, November 25, 1959

Kaucher Auditions Dec. 8
.tri unexpected number of

.%arti contest has caused the

the Dr. Dorothy 1 audit’
date to he shifted
Kaucher Oral ft eading from Dee. 3 to Dec. 8 at 3:30
p.m. in the Studio Theater.

entrants in

A-1 Auto Insurance

Pay as you Drive

Dr. Cotirtaney Brooks, ansociate
professor of speech, emphasized
that all persons who have signed
up must fill in the title of their
selection to be considered for the

Special Rates for

A &M Auto Repair

Married Students

Phone CH 3-6116
Day or

Night

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates 456 E. San Salvador
CY 5-4247

Going to a DANCE?
GOOD LOOKING

CORSAGES $1"
D & D FLORISTS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKL
CY 7-9073

454 N. 13th St.

Pr"

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd. St.

Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

Complete Line of Police Uniforms
and Accessories
PEERLESS HANDCUFFS
THUMBCUFFS
FLASH MAGNIFIERS

RAINWEAR
BELTS AND BUCKLES
HOLSTERS

BADGES
SHOES

CLUBS

CAPS

POLICE WHISTLES

(Charge Accounts Welcomed)

S &.D Uniform Co.
401 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
(3 blocks from school)

YOUR DOWNTOWN
next

REXALL

DRUG STORE

to Woolworths

DUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW AND SAVE

ONE DOLLAR HOLDS ANYTHING
TILL XMAS. (Lay it away)
First

Nat’l or

Bankamericard.

Take 6 months to

FIRST STREET
35 So. First Street

pay.

REXALL

Mad Likes Lyke
Lyke, the campus feature magazine, has received a "top-drawer"
commendation from "Mad" magazine. It cited the SJS periodical as
"informative and well-conceived."
The "Mad" editors wrote, "We
were especially delighted by the
Eugene Burdick interview and stimulated by Miss Carol Loughlin,"
Lykeable Doll).
The letter was signed, Jerry De
Fuccio. It added that Lyke has
been "... afforded ... top-drawer
designation
for the past three
years."
Lyke received a similar letter
two years ago.

1

Interviews

NOTE: Unless otherwise noted, interviews are held from 9:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. in the Placement Office, Adm234. Students are requested to sign
up in advance of interviews.
MONDAY
Bauer & Black, Sdn
senors,

CHRISTMAS is on at REXALL

Charge it on

The contest is ill be held Dec. 10
at the same time and place.
To date, some 50 students have
signed up for the contest from
various departments in the college.
Dr. Brooks said the change in
tryout date was made "to give the
judgbs more time to hear all entrants."
The selection written on the
signup sheet outside SD110 must
be the one read for the tryouts,
and all names of selections must
be designated by Dec. 1, she added.
Sign-tips wyl continuedhrough
today for students wishing to
try out for the semi-annual reading prize, worth SW.
Last year’s winners in the oral
reading tournament were John
Snyder, in the spring, and Harry
Stephens, in the fall. Both men
are graduates.
The contest is named for Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher, a member of the
SJS Speech and Drama Department for more than 25 years.
Dr. Brooks said Dr. Kaucher
would he present to give the
award; she retired in 1957.
Dr. Kaucher also has a journalism prize named in her honor;
the staged reading, "Dear Land,"
to be held in February, will benefit both Kaucher contests.
The Kaucher contest is directed
by Alden Smith, assistant professor of speech.

TUESDAY
Hezel-Aflas Glass Division, r
Can Co.. Oakland. graduatin
industrial relations accounting. business
admirT:trarin.n, rnecnanirel engineering.
California Electric Power Co., San
Bernardino. grad,atirg seniors, electrical
engineerir 9.
United States Army Audit Agency,
San Fratcisco. grad.arirg seniors. a: WEDNESDAY
Lever Brothers Co., San Mateo graag sen’ais marketing, Lisiness.
Los Angeles City Schools. graduating

Spartaguide
TODAY
Spartan Y. open hr. an for those not
kiorne for Thanktgiving. Spartan V.
Ninth and San Antonio Sts. 7 p.m.
Wesley Foundation, meeting 205 E
Santa Clara St.. 12:30 p.m.

nsee,
Kappa Tau Alpha, natiyoesnatirdhoany- amnynren aBoToomucehro. ineesbaidlyen.ett
;
s
initial- Mackall, vice president; and 140,

orary journalism fraternity,
ed three ’new members

afternoon.
They are Melva Vollersen, Joanne Osman and Robert Taylor;
all nembers of the Spartan Daily
swrini
stall.
ktruedis at the Initiation were Dr. Dwight "lento,
head of the Department of Journalism and ,’%d% ertising; arid
Gordon Greb, assistant professor of Journalism. Dr. Dentel presented membership cards to the

CONFERRING WITH RUSSIANChairman John A. McCone of
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (I) confers with Russia s Prof.
Yasily S. Emelyanov on the peaceful development of nuclear power
between the U.S.S.R. and the United States. The U.S., Britain and
Russia reached formal agreement yesterday on a work plan for
East-West review of underground nuclear blast detection methods.

Wahlquist Slated
Dinner Speaker
Pres. John T. ’11 alilquist
will be the Thanksgiving

banquet speaker at the Western Speech Assn. convention
to be held at Rickey’s Studio
Inn, Palo Alto, Thursday
through Saturday.
Dr. Lawrence H. Mouat, chairman of the convention and president-elect of the association, made
the announcement recently.
Other SJS faculty members who
will appear on the program include
Dr. Theodore J. Balgooyen, associate professor of speech; Dr. Herbert Craig, assistant professor of
speech; Kenneth R. Dorst, professor of drama; J. Wendell Johnson,
professor of drama; Dr. Marie
Carr, professor of speech; Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of the Speech
and Drama Department; and Gordon Greb, assistant professor of
journalism.
The convention theme is "The
Challenge to Speech in the
World Today," Dr. Monet said.
Several hundred representatives
from all levels of education and
the specialized training field will
attend.
The oldest living past president,
Lee Emerson Bassett, professor
emeritus of Stanford Uniuersity,
will speak briefly :it the ,,esKion,

Tax Bureau Jobs
Open to Students
Representa lives of Ilse San Francisco office of the Internal Revery le
Service will be on campus to discuss employment opportunities for
graduating business administration students Dec. 4 in the Placement Office, Adm234.
Specific jobs that will be open
include internal revenue agents,
revenue officers, special agents, estate tax examiners and tax examiners. Starting salaries will range
as high as $415 per month, with
rapid advancement possible.
All positions will require a minimum of six months training after
appointment to the service, which
will be in San Francisco. After
completion of the training period.
many of the new employes will be
assigned to field offices in northern California.

Chairman Mouat said.
Friday’s schedule will allow delegates to break into interest
groups, according to Dr. Mouat.
There will be approximately 10
such special level interest groups,
he said, covering all levels of
speech training and special emphasis topics.
Friday evening delegates will
visit the Stanford campus where
they will see the performance of
Sean O’Casey’s "I Knock at the
Door," directed by James Kerans
of the University of California.

’Creative Expression’
Wesley Talk Sunday
"An Experience in Creative Expression" will be the topic of a
discussion by the Wesley Foundation Sunday at 7 p.m.. First Methodist Church, 205 E. Santa Clara
St.
Mrs. Nancy Schaffroth, art major, will lead the discussion and ’
demonstrate various art media.
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m
Cost is 40 cents.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE

25c a line first insertion
20e a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place

an Ad:
Call at Student Affain Office.
Room 16, Tower Nall,
No Phone Orders
Share Rentals

Reims fee Rent

811.50 no. rm. Inn merilludents, nr. SJS,
Girl to share Ige. h,9, vwth 5 others kit and wash. CY 2127.
eY 1.8084.
Asses for kW
3 students need a 4th to share new fur.
nished apt. near Ernponum, CY 4-7482. MGA
PH, W, Spoke wheels. $1895.
2-3 girls to share apt. or five girls or AL 2.7414 15 p m -8 r,
follows to rent, $25 a month, 453 .S. 10th,
_ _ . kelp Wanted--Fmnale
CY 7-8542.
Girl wishes to share other girl’s apart- EARN XMAS MONEYPert ar 10.1 time
We need 7 personable young women to
ment. CY 7-5002.
work in our circulation dept.day or
eve., hrs. arranged, we train. Apply in
Sports’s% for Reef
person 3 to 6-7 to 9 per, or Sat. II to
Fern. I-bdrrn. apf., water and garbetto 12 a.m. 1261 Lincoln. No. 107.
Miscellaneous fer fele
Hi 565 S. I ill% CY 5-4390 or CY 20984 after 5. pm,
Trailer for tele. All steel, 3.yrs, old, new
Apt. for 3 men or 3 women one bock tires, brake light, 4 ft. by 8 ft..6 in. Load.
from State, $100 mo. No utilities. CY 2. inq planks, $150 Or best offer. CY 27433, ask for George
2152 anytime.

SALES

RENTALS

75 South 2nd Street
CY4 2322

Also Polo Alto, 5nn Fronelst,
Oolinnd Ind 84,1gpley

Sunday Services
11 a.m.; 7 Pm.

JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
(tailored for students)

92 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Holy Communion at 730 a.m.
Every Thursday.
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Barbara E Arnold

9:45 a.m. Perspective
6:00 p.m. Knox agb
(.0

he

Student rate

50c

Z

speakers

I

social activities

discussion groups

Episcopal Church
Services at Trinity, 111 N. 2nd
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:25 and 11:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer
W. B; Murdock, Rector
Warren Debenharn. Ass’t.

G. Winfield Blount, Minister
’
Charles Tyler. Mnister
to Stud..,,,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks

from Campus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30 and 11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Minister
Dr. Clarence Sands
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"
TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY

9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Fall Semester: World Ethics and Christ;ar
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
First Methodist
Church

St. Paul’s
Methodist Church

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STS.

TENTH and SAN SALVADOR STS.

Welcomes you to

9:30 a.m. College Church
School Class

MORNING WORSHIP

MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Prayer Serifs,

9.30 and II a.m.
"GOD’S GOOD NEWS"

Special price on driving range for
students.
San Jose’s most complete
golfing
PITH & TULLY ROAD

meet
friends here

No. 4"Give Us Our Deily Breed"
R

d Getty, Minister

7:15 p.m. Vesper Service

Rev. DONALD A. GETTY, Minister
Jolt, M. Foster, Assoc. Minister

Edwin M. Sweet, Minister
Carl Metzger, Minister of Visitetise

PgnivskahT-er
Day Dinner
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 1959

New Frosh Paper
Will Appear Today

FORMAL
WEAR
fos:,F71:rilt,Zir
OGLOK

The Alameda at Shwa
CY 2-1888

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center

PiTCH and PUTT

SPARTAN SPECIAL

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

At Speech Convention

DRUG STORE

The first issue of the Freshman
Class newspaper, Sparta -Sprite,
appears today. The four-page paper will be available in the StuCLK of San Jose
,pe
Icr 1016 dent Union, the Library and the
now apt. house in the college area. New Cafeteria.
bdrm, apts., heated swimming pool
Richard Polese, freshman jour-0 to wall carpeting. new electric kitch
nalism major. Is editor.
draperies. ell new furniture. sound
’oaf wall and ceiling, telephone outlets.
TV antennas, ironing boards, washer and
dryers and numerous extras. We have an
apt. for you, so call Pete Cudia, mgr., at
CY 78713.

WESTMINSTER

Initiates.
Officers of the SJS chapter are:

SUNDAY
Wesley Foundation, Dine A Mite dinner
topic: "An
7
at 6 pr"
Creative Expression."
Frperier-r
CY 2-8081

KTA Gains Me

Atomic Power Conference

CHICKEN GUMBO SOUP
ROAST TOM TURKEY
ALMOND DRESSING
If thoughts of financial planning
leave you feeling this way, you
should do something about it now.
You may be surprised how little
money you need to begin your
lifetime financial program. Life
Insurance is the perfect foundation because it offers protection
end savings features.
See your Provident Mutual
campus representative for more
Information nowwhile you can
gain by lower premiums.
DICK SILVA
LARRY BAKER
DAYS MORKETTER
BILL STURGEON

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelpoin

GIBLET GRAVEY
Choice of:

MASHED POTATOES -

GREEN PEAS

HOT ROLLS

SLICED CARROTS
BUTTER

PUMPKIN PIE
TEA OR COFFEE

Spartan Cafeteria

